
Lub�'� Men�
20001 Gulf Fwy, 77598, Webster, US, United States
(+1)2817242692 - https://www.lubys.com/webster

The restaurant from Webster offers 21 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average price of $12.1.
What User likes about Luby's:

always eat a good home cooked. I have been eating at luby for 50 years, first with my grandmother in port arthur
and now with my wife and my children in webster. I still get the fried fish with kartoffels and it conjures the loving

memories of oma. read more. What User doesn't like about Luby's:
I ordered pecan pier and got pumpkin. you pumpkin cake is terrible, I would never have ordered it. it is not even
close to pecan pie. can not stand as they make substitutions without asking them. would not have had a cake
than you would have had. terrible. her baked mandelin was very dry. will not be ordered again by them. read

more. Should you wish to sample tasty American dishes like burgers or barbecue, then Luby's in Webster is the
ideal place for you, There are also delicious South American cuisine in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Süße�
MUFFINS

Sid� dishe�
CUCUMBER SALAD $2.3

Desser�
FRUIT SALAD $2.3

Famil� Pack�
CHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN FAMILY
PACK $35.0

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Kid� Meal�
KIDS CHICKEN STRIPS $6.0

Popular Item�
CHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN COMBO $11.0

Famil� Pack� (Fee� 4-6
peopl�)
CHICKEN TENDERS FAMILY PACK $30.0

L�An� Plate�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK LUANN $8.5

LIVER ONIONS LUANN $8.5

Uncategor�e�
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK COMBO $11.5

KIDS FRIED FISH $6.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

FISH

TURKEY

Ingredient� Use�
CRUDE

OKRA

CHICKEN

SPINAT
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Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
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